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Who Is the Most Popular Hibernian
Two handsome Emblems of the Ancient Order of

Hibernians will be awarded by the Kentucky Irish
American to the members receiving the highest num-
ber

¬

ofvotes these coupons only to be used for ballots
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Record the Candidate ou the First Line Division on the Second
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Good Liquors a Specialty Fifteen Ball Pool i

PROPRIETORa ar-

ar Telephone 384 248 West Jefferson Street a-
a e-rraowraoaeaata00phiiI14

T SENN ACKERMANf M BREWING CO

JN oRPORATED
MAINSTREET BREWERY

LAGER
BEERPORTER

ITS PURE LOUISVILLE KY

REAGANS EXCHANGE-

S W Cor Preston and Market

Blue Points on Half Shell
Ic Each

Hot Soup and Lunch Sandwiches of
all kinds

ilnois 6enH
THE FAST UJIE TO

0

Memphis
AN-

DNew OrleansT-
wo Fast Trains Daily

MfMPHIS RND NfW ORlUNS lIMIUDi

Leaves Louisville 940 p m daily and is
a Solid Vestibuled GasLighted Train
carrying Pullman Sleepers Cafe Dining
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars
Arriving Memphis 840 a m and New
Orleans 735 p m

IHE NfW ORlUNS Sp mftl
Leaves Louisville at 1201 daily arriving
Memphis 1050 p m New Orleans 10 a-

in Solid Vestibuled Train with through
Sleeping Cars Meals served in Dining
Cars On Mondays and Fridays this
train carries a Pullman Tourist Sleeping
Car from Louisville to Los Angeles and
San Francisco California without any
change or delayW

J McBRIDE
City Passenger Ticket Agent

220 Fourth Ave Louisville Ky
A II HansonG A Chicago
Wm Alfred Kellond

AG P A Louisville

TO FLORIDA
DOUBLE DAILY FAST TRAINS

VIA

tHE SOUTHERN RAilWAY

For the present Winter Season THE
r SOUTHERN RAILWAY with connec ¬

tions presents the most superior ached ¬

ules through carservice and transporta-
tion arrangements generally ever offered
to the travel to Southern Resorts

Double Dally Trains from Cincinnati
nd Louisville in connection with the

Queen Crescent Route via Chatta ¬

nooga Jesup and The Plant System
Through SleepingCar from Cincin ¬

nati to Jacksonville with convenient
connections from Louisville via Knox-
ville Asheville and Savannah This is
the Scenic Route through the mountahns
of Western North Carolina The Land

Jof the Sky
Also through Sleepingcars from St

Louis to Jacksonville in connection with
E St L Railroad Air LineNIthief and through Sleeping

cars from Kansas City to Jacksonville
via the K C F S 8i M Railroad in
connection wJth THE SOUTHeRN
RAILWAY via Birmingham Atlanta
Jesup and The Plant Spstein The fast
Kansas City Jackaonville Limited only
thirtyeight hours from Kansas City to
Jacksonville

connecting lines sell
throughgWinter Excursion Tickets via
THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY to the
Resorts of Florida and the South

Maps schedules booklets and informa ¬

tion mulled free to any addreby
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IRISH S
SOCIETYDIRECTORYAl

DIVISION 1
Meets on the Second and Fourth Tues-

day
¬

Evenings of Each Month
PresidentThomas Keenan
Vice PresidentTim J Sullivan

PerratldaFinancial
Twentieth street

Treasurer John Mullo

DIVISION 2
Meets on the Second and Fourth Thurs ¬

day Evenings of Each Month
PresidentWilliam T Meehan
Vice PresidentThomas Cam field

MooneyFinancial
1335 Rogers stretITreasurerOwen Keiren

DIVISION 3IMeets WednesdayEvenings
President Patrick T SuUivanI

I

Vice PresidentPhil Cavanaugh
Recording Secretary JohnCavanaugh
Financial SecretaryNoI Sheridan

2018 Lytle stree-
tTreasurerGeorge J Dutterj j

DIVISION 4 I

Meets on the Second and Fouth Wednes-
day

¬

Evenings of Each Month i

PresidentJohn H Hennessy 1

LynchRecording GroganI I

Financial Secretary George Flahiff
420 East Gray street 1

Treasurer JHarry Brady-

DIVISION 6
Meets on the First and Third Tuesda

Evenings of Each Month i

CunninghamVice 1

I

Recording SecretaryL J ItIackeyI
Financial Secretary J J Curran 010 1

Thirteenth street
TreasurerM J McCarthy

1

1

THOMPSON CHIMNEY CUr

General Brick leadingt
GRATE SETTING I

Chimneys CleanedffGrates Put Ins
NO DIRT ON FLOOR

AH Work CfalmieyWe 1

Office 666 Third St Phone No 3488 1

LOUISVILLE KY

MY SPECIALTY IS FINE WHISKY

JIM MOORES
1

PLACED I

1521 Portland Ave 1

BIG FOUR ROUTE
TO

IndianapolisPeoria

CHICAGOAND
jINDIANAj

f

andMICHIGAN

BEST TERMINALS
u

UNION DEPOT I
Corner Seventh St Mid River J

errY 1 CK OPPICE
NoB18PoarthA

7 OATJO
General Agent LordavnhelKy
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Miss Emma Hermann the aughter of
Mr Joseph Hermann President of the
Sinking Fund has become a pupil of
Lorelto Academy Marion county Ky
She is a most estimable young lady and
has entered one of the finest institutions
in this section of the Union When old
Boreas has hied himself to northern lati ¬

tudes and spring and summer smile on
vale and dell Miss Herman will find how
delightful are Lorettos woods and
flowers and how inexpressibly kind and
devoted are the cultured Lorettines

If the worthy Senator Harrel had been
offered a couple of hundred dollars for
his flooence luring the past glorious
Democratic campaign his name might
not now be illuminating the daily
papers But thousands I That was
more than he could stand His
conceit kept on swelling till he
finally burst into owning up to his
importance He knew that when he
walked back home his constituency
would be wondering whar on airth all
that money came from Theres an old
saying that Tis well to take time by
the forelock so Senator Harl bethought
himself of it

Much censure is being bestowed on the
trailing skirt so dear to most women In
England the short walking length is
usually preferred and mostly worn But
beautiful coquettish France adores the
long graceful folds of the flowing train
Right now it is condemned from a hy ¬

gienic standpoint inasmuch as it picks up
all kinds of dirt containing microbes of
various diseases Diphtheria typhoid
and other genus are caught up by it in
its travels through the city but even so
it has such a hold on the feminine heart
that it is not apt to be given up until it
has run its course Most fashions are
replacedafter four or five seasons That
is conceded to be the limit of duration of
any particular style no matter how popu ¬

lar it was at first Long skirts were orig ¬

inally intended only for carriage wear
but the vogue was soon caught up by
every one whether possessed of a car¬

riage or not Dame Fashion is a fickle
creature and we may expect soon to see
the trailing skirt replaced by the sensible
but not so graceful walking length

The Schreiners issued a pastorale to
be read in as many churches as would
accept it in New York last Sunday In
this open letter to the people the Schrein ¬

ers called upon all nations to recognize
the hand of God in the destruction which
they the Schreiners call down upon the
Boers They see only wisdom greatness
and happiness in the Government of
England and can not understond why
the Boer wishes to be free from the glor¬

ious British dominion Selfconstituted
prophets they speak of God and His

L
I

his court and were so iintimate with the
Universali Lord that they could cry out
IlS prophets and ministers of His If the
Ichreiuers were living during the Rebel
lion in 1776 they would have worked
against the Colonists as they are now
doing against the Boers Bishop Ryan
of Alton three weeks ago wrote a grand
address to the libertyloving farmers of
the Transvaal in which he urged them
on to heroic deeds to preserve their free
lam and bade them a hearty Godspeed
Lo which every nation that looks for
right will say amen

If

The latest interesting thing in the me-
tropolis isan academy and training
chool for young women about to be mar-
ried The most important subject taught
is the proper management of husbands
Ve often see Hints to Wives written
by some goodnatured spinster who is
mostly guessing at what she tells us but
this time the education and instruction
are imparted by one who has been
here and she ought to know This
ichool is a good beginning for the
incoming century But in its curriculum
there must be more exceptions to the
rules than can be found in all ancient or
nodern grammars The moods and
tones for instance would form a course
by themselves Just imagine the num
jerless adjectives and adverbs these
brides must learn in order to apply them
In season A good number of common
noun will have to be inserted in this
new study because if Benedict gets home
ate at night and isnt able to give a satis
actory account of himself she will need

ai good command of words in order to
even up As for interjections she is
likely to be bothered with too many of
hem in Course of time so she doesnt
feed to learn any at first

IrishmenDte
fuel last week with the editor of a
arisian newspaper because ofa carrica

tore of Queen Victoria which had ap-

peared a few days before with the editors
consent Perhaps Murphy has not seen
any of the Queens photographs of recent
years or he should have kept his head
At alt events he would have kept his
lame either of which has ever been a
lry Jto the possessor had he given some

of the New York toadies a chance to rush
to mortal combat to resent the audacity
of the Tarisian editor ami thereby relieve

ur country of at least one Anglomaniac
How an Irishman bearing the honorable
lame of either ONeil or Murphy could
o far forget himself is inexplicable tin
ess to himself He is by far the most iiar
amous freak of the new year

it-

Iria1 Cetholka all over the world should
t4il every manner the cause of the

Boar Net through hatred for British

lideiatButlhavebeesfind nmnt in Pretoria are built on
eaapd p t Kiited by the Tranwail Gay
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and letters from miesfonariea there have
I uniformly shOrn thatthe constitution of
the republic guarllnt religious equality
Dr Leyds plenipotentiary of the Doers
in Europe is a Catholic Dr Farrelly
Government advisor on international
law is on Irish Catholic Chevalier
ODonohuc Vice Chairman of the Johan ¬

nesburg Corporation Irish Catholic Mr
Hogan Secretary to the Commandant
General Irish Catholic Onefourth of
the Transvaal civil service are Catholics
The number of Catholics holding office
under the British is so small that it is not
worth while mentioning them yet three
fourths of the population in Ireland alone
are Catholics President Kruger was not
compelled to take the cowardly oath that
Queen Victoria has taken That the
tenets of the Catholic faith are false and
idolatrous His large mind and simple
honest manners never allowed him to
crush the weak nor despise the lowly
All are recognized and protected and
have equal claims and equal shares with
the honest burghers of the Transvaal and
they should have the sympathy andaid
of all fairminded people but most of all
of the Catholic IrishTh every land under
the sun 1Vitt

The suppression of the native Italian
language on the island of Malta by
Joseph Chamberlain has brought down
upon him the censure of the whole Euro ¬

pean press In a population of 172000
only 2000 are British yet Chamberlain
has decreed that in nil official business
the English language alone is to be
spoken The newspapers are printed in
the native tongue of the island and there
was no necessity whatever for instituting
a change other than the wish to see the
English tongue and with it English man ¬

ners paramount Yet the English have
always been sore against the Boers be ¬

cause in their own schools they taught
their own language the Dutch Why
should they teach the hated English
tongue to their children Settlers in a
new country can nqt refuse to use the
language of the nation among whom they
live Witness the German Irish Italian
and French children of our own public
schoolseven Assyrian all striving to
acquire this same inconsistent form of
speechwhich it is welt known is made
up of the odds and ends of all languages
and the most difficult of all to learnbe ¬

cause it is the language of our country
With the cruelty and selfishness peculiar
to everything English they are striving to
take from the Boers not only their land
their homes their lives but should they
succeed eventually they will wipe out of
the Transvaal colony the language of the
Dutch race As they made it a penal of¬

fense for the Irish to be taught their
mother tongue as they are now doing
the Italian people on the Island of Malta
so will they do the Boers should they
finally down this brave little band May
the God of battles aid the cause of right
that we may not see labeled with victory
the army that has naught on its side but
might
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What They Have Been Doing
the Past WeekOenerat-

News Notes

Division 3 had no bills or claims to
pay Wednesday night while the Relief
Committee reported none seck

The annual reports of the officers of
the Daughters of Erin of Providence
were the most satisfactory in the history
of the division >

The fair of the Hibernian Rifles of
Providence has proven quite a success
and the command realized a considerable
sum as the result

There will be a general meeting this
evening in the interest of Rev Father
Sheehys lecture Every member who
can shouldattend

James Cushing of Division 1 was
elected a member of the Hibernian
Knights Wednesday evening His ad ¬

mission was properly celebrated

Division 3 of Providence initiated sev
eral candidates and received a number of
propositions at its last meeting Resolu ¬

tions favoring the Boert met with hearty

sympathyThe
ball of the Ladies Auxiliary

connected with Division 18 of Neponsett
Mass was a great success The march
was led by Mathew Cummings and Miss
Mary Dacey

Division 2 of Minneapolis gave another
of its noted socials ajjthe Labor Temple
Wednesday evening which is said to
have eclipsed all former efforts in the
way of entertainment

An interesting feature of the meeting
of Division 4 of Minneapolis last Tues ¬

day evening was a debate between
Edward Hclin and George Murray
These debates develop much talent

Division 4 of St Paul gave a success-
ful literary entertainment in Cretin High
School building Monday evening This
division Is Composed of the best talent
in the city and the hall was crowded

The members and friends of the
Ladies Auxiliary of Division 2 of Minne ¬

apolis were delightfully entertained
last week at the first of a series of card
parties to be given during the winter
months

The division at igehfe Plalne Ulan
contributed 25 to all the Does Red
Cross fund and adoptt resolutions con
unending the actJb of Senator MJWOU

Congressmen Sulzer Snit Cowherd and
others in Congress who are not afraid to
voice the entimelitaO nliutenthst of
the people

The Ladies Auxiliary dt Diritfou 3 of
Minneapolis entvtkif aa large gather ¬

ing of friend at laiihScks wicAtexcellent musical baeyufol ¬

lowed by R luncheon A k a nt feature
WM the presentation of a handeotne gold
watCh to Mm James Begfci President at
the auxiliary n

Syracuse Httwraiau have already
btpo to hMite far tJAAate coimntio

It i bia react
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ship to the largest numbers possibleI I

The new division which was recently
I

organized initiated forty members at its
first meeting this month and it is
expected that forty more will be admitted

tomrrrowThe
meeting of the Bristol

County Board was held in Fall River
last week all the divisions being repre ¬

sented Resolutions of sympathy with
the Boers were drawn up for presentation
to the various divisions and a copy
addressed to President Kruger A Boer
fund was also opened and Division Presi ¬

dents appointed to receive whatever sub ¬

scriptions are made Steps were also
taken in regard to the national parade
in Boston next May The meeting was
enthusiastic and harmonious

In the new quarters of Division 27 of
Natick the President Mrs Thomas
Griffin in behalf of the Ladies Auxiliary
presented the division with a set of offi ¬

cers chairs curtains and carpets in a
graceful speech President Hall accepted
the gifts for the division and spoke of its
indebtedness to the ladies not only for
the furnishings then presented but for
assistance in every enterprise in the past
and for the many proofs of a kindly
interest in the affairs of the division A
concert was then rendered followed by a
danceProvidence

Hibernian Knights boast
of the success achieved in their first fair
from which a sum of about 900 has been
realized enough to pay for uniforms and
leave a surplus in the treasury It is
expected that the uniforms will be ready
for the St Patricks day parade when
the members will turn out in full force
and be a factor in the days success A
complimentary ball will be tendered
their friends who assisted at the fair
February 0 when the prizes will be dis ¬

tributed to the successful candidates
At a recent meeting of the Middlesex

County Board in East Cambridge Mass
the national convention to be held in
Boston next May was discussed It was
decided that the matter of assessing
members not taking part in the big
parade be left with the several divisions
The war between the Boers and England
was also considered Though every man
present was in favor of immediate action
in regard to raising money for a hospital
corps or in any other way that would
tend to help the Doers it was thought
inadvisable to take action until a report
was had from the national officers who
were then in session at Weshington
The County Board voted that each divi ¬

sion should do its utmost to further the
action of the national officials when word
was received from them

The case of John Muldoon against
Division 9 of Providence for sick bene ¬

fits was tried before Judge Choquet last
week Mr Muldoon became ill and Dr
McNally the division doctor was called
He visited the sick man three times and
left medicine The party with whom
Muldoon lived prevailed on the latter to
get a new doctor It was not counter¬

signed by Dr McNally Neither was it
approved by the sick committee Atnoi
tion was made to have n special conf
mittee to investigate the case The
President ruled such a motion out of
order and was sustained Then Mul ¬

doon brought the suit The laws of the
order provide that the standing com ¬

mittee shall decide all grievances and
that an appeal shall stand from them to
the County Board It was shown in the
trial that the matter was never brought
before the committee and that no appeal
was taken The court decided in favor
of the division and granted a nonsuit on
the ground that Muldoon should have
exhausted all the remedies within the
order before bringing suit

PURCHASER OP MUCKROSS

Lord Ardilaun the purchaser of the
Muckross estate Killarney states that
he had been influenced in the purchase by
the fact that his wifes grandfather owned
Muckross and he and Lady Ardilaun
were desirous of retaining the estate in
the family

Lord and Lady Ardilaun will not re ¬

side at Muckross His lordship intends
as he has already seats in County Dublin
County Galway and County Clare to let
the house He has no present intention
of curtailing the privileges enjoyed by
the public The tariffs will be rearranged

on a more equitable basis and some
alterations may doubtless be made In the
estate Some new buildings may be
erected but these will not in any way
interfere with the sights hitherto open to
the public

Lord Ardilaun who is fiftynine years
old isa member of the Guinness family
He sat at onetime in the Conservative
interest for Dublin and presented to
that city its magnificent little central
park St Stephens Green

FATHER SHERMAN

The Rev Father Sherman son of the
late pen William T Sherman will hold
a mission at Corydon next week A
quartet composed of Mrs Herman Horn
Mr and Mrs Louis Stein and John
Gohman of New Albany will go to
Corydon tomorrow and next Sunday to
sing at the service Frank Zoeller will
accompany them as director and Miss
Tillie Hartshorn as organist

BROWN LEGHORNS
Average 200 eggs a year Eggs for

hatching 5 cents each Two Cockerels
for sale cheap
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CENTRAL LABO RUNION

OFFICERS

Pnwtdeot Janiea McGill
Vice PwaWeiit J W Stevens

Xoaugct eaoadstreet

nan 1ealy8ccr
William A Pool

Green
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upon its Third Volume The promises made

i6to its readers and friends in the first issueIlationshould be increased in the future until it is
read in the home of every IrishAmerican in
Kentucky and adjoining States The Ken-

tucky Irish American for the coming year
will make features of

Irish News
Church News
Society News
Home News
Labor News p

Sporting News
It is a FirstClass Weekly Journal which is
printedand mailed on Fridays so that its
city readers may take advantage of the
announcements it contains and be directed
where to make their Saturday purchases

jwai t This williresult in great benefit tov > 5-

h fH iC i irr fw a vvvttiMtewfr pie

r advertisers who should =remember the fact-

that it has the Official Indorsement of the

CENTRAL
LABOR UNION

And the Representatives of the Trades
Unions of Louisville

s i< pp9A i i

THe Subscription Price i

IS ONLY 1PER YEAR
I

f

J

Invariably in advance and for this small sum
we promise to continue to issue otl of the
brighest cleanest newsiest Irish American
newspapers in the United States We will
endeavor to furnish our readers a fearless

J
liberal and honest publication one that may
be relied upon for its every word

SUBSCRIBE NOW
z 8 z z

f 1

Advertisers
Will serve their interests best by sending in

c

their copy as early in the week as possible

A
They will find that advertisements placed in
this paper will be productive of the best-

sresults a it now has avery large circulation
Ii among the best class four citizens y
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Address aircbrrespondeiice and Business Coinuiimif
0 cations to the-

KENTUCKY
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